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I S0MHN'S UlEPHRTMENT.

A NOV KM KKH PICTURE.

The road is liard with frost; beneath the
hoof

Like emitten steel it rlntrs;
Straight toward the zenith from the

cottiiite roof
A white Hinoke pillar springs.

A wan clow streaks the sky above the
hill:

The lt'Hllesa wnml is whist;
And where the mead is severed by the

rill
You mark a spectral mist.

A lonely erow with ii 'te disconsolate
Athwart the vision Hips;

Jshriveled and brown beside the gar-
den uate

The last poor blos-o- m lies.

And there to make the sombre scene

with face austere,
Stands dumb, while on the dead tlower

at her fee
Ilehold a fo.en tear.

.
Trti i'oiiralje. ;

The stntT that heroes are mado of!

is a mixture, of fortitude, resolution!,'
atd gumption. Tlxy are all com-

mon neiiH niHterl ils, which nvery
man and woman oiulit to cultivate
and cherish, not only becausn they
are so indispeneahle in a crisis, but
fcecauso they are so exceed inly
handy for everyday use. Moi-- t of us

,are familiar with fear, and know
what sinking of the heart mehtis and
how it feeln wen the knees knock
together. Those sensations are
mere physical symptoms that indi-
cate not the absence of courage, but
the occasion for it. It is the habit
of looking' out Intelligently over a
linking heart, and of compelling a
pair of shaking legs to stand still or
carry you forward, that develops tho
fortitude which is so useful in all
human concerns and so fssential to
personal comfort. W oiuht all of
us to have at least the courage of
Bur particular calling. Very few of
us will ever be under fire, or on a
sinking ship, or will stand in the
tenth-stor- y window of a burning
building, or will m?et a m id dog. or
even have to stop a runaway horse.
Those adventures are not a pirt of
everyday life. H it very many of us
11111V fepi a Minkinir of the heart wileil
accident befalls, or under long
anxieties of sickness, or In the .facrj
of tiscal embarrassments. The
spirit that meets the ordinary
vicissl. odes of life with tranquility,
and energy ought to tind its strength
equttl to calamity U' if that should
come. Life is pretty troublesome
anyway. We have to live in more
or less peril. VVe cannot atf rd to
live also in fe-ir- The folks who
have the host of it are those who
have trained themselves to realize
that their bodies are something they
live in, that their belongings are an
environment, and that both are
liable to damage from without, but
that they themselves are spiritual
creatures who c.in't he hurt unless
they consent to it, and who are mas-
ters of their fate. Harper's Bazar.

CIIKVS.VN iiik.iu s.

With summer and sun behind you,
With winter and shade before,
You crowd in your reual splendor
Through the autumn's closing door.
White as the snow that is coming,
Red as the rose that Is gone,
(told as the heart of the li les,
l'lnk as the Hush of the dawn,
Confident, winsome, stately,
You thronn in the wane or the year,
TroopinK an army with banners
When the leilless woods are sere.

Sweet is your breath as of spices
From a far sea island blown,
Chaste your robes as of vestals
Trimming their lamps alone.
Strong are your hearts, and sturdy
The life that in root and stem
Smoulders and kIows till it sparkles
In eaeh llowery diadem.
Nothum of bloom and odor
Have votir peerless legions lost,
Marckiinii in fervid beauty
To challenge the death white frost.

So to the eve of sorrow
Ye bring a llicker of lnrht;
The cheek that was wan with illness
Smiles at, your faces bright,
The children laugh in greeting,
And the dear old people say,
"Here are the selfsame darlings
We loved In our own young dav."
As summer and sun behind you,
Winter and shade before,
You crowd in regal splendor
Through autumn's closing door.
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Fashliinitlile Jewelry.
1 inwolrv U immensely fash

ionable. Young irirls particularly
are we iring it, and it Is in much bet-

ter taste for the debutante than dia-

monds. All the old fashioned corals
that were the pride of our mothers
and grandmothers are pressed into
service again, and very pretty, in-

deed, looks a fair, smooth young
neck encircled by a string of the
deep pink beads. The &u ing of lit-

tle rough coral sprigs are more
sought than the smooth, round
beads.

Necklaces of all sorts are worn
with the low-c- ut gowns. The strings
i. - -

ALL WOMEN
Fhoahl know that the
'Old 1'liiK'" Itemed)-- ,

r . . v . c. .i Tkla f"V rm nt nil
IrrwKumii.irsiiirtMnaleOrirang. Should be

. .... a 1 A L I B1,L

PlMim "Old Time" BriMille have stood the
test lor twenty years.
Vftdeonly by Nw Ppenwi MrtidneCo., Cht

x a isais". c.av Tnn.

of colored glass beads have found
many admirers, and I notice that
they are being worn with day as well
as evening gowns. The little thin
gold "buby chains" with a locket or
miniature pendant are taken out
from among the keepsakes or sup-
plied by the jewelers. London fash-
ion writers tell us that bracelets are
again worn, and that an English
woman feels that her evening toilet
is incomplete without a pair of hand
some bracelets. But bracelets at
their best are things
when worn at the wrist, and the
American woman is sensible enough
to follow no fashlou but the prettiest.
The wearing of a black velvet baud
held by a jeweled clasp and worn
half way between the elbow and
shoulder is a fetching fashion and
one much followed. And another
quaint style is the narrow black vel-

vet ibbon about the neck, from
which hangs a turquoise-se- t or blue
enameled locket. The black ve'vet
irtakBs the white neck and arm look
whiter. Velvet straps-'-dve- r the
shoulder are to be Toiind on any
number of the new decollete dresses

The Seatoii'n '

Ho .Tiuch embroidery is heinfij-'use-

that one no longer has difficulty in
finding a shop that will undertake
toexreuteit for one. Besides this,
there are pieces ready made that can
be applied and not even ' the most
skilled detect that the
was not put stitch for stich right in
the goods. Plain cloth gowns with
waistcoats covered entirely with em-
broidery are smart and dresy.
White broadcloth with
done in gold and blue is especially
popular in the waistcoat line.-

Pale primrose and
are among the fashionable tints in
winter evening toilets, and when
combined with green velvet and
narrow sable bands the etlect is most
artistic. .The new pink and wild-ros- e

shadeo are very pretry and among
the odd dyes is a striking shade of
opalescent orange. All tints of white
will be in vogue from cream and
ivory to pure snow and lily white,
and all shades of from the
deepest royal purple to the faintest
pinkish mauve called orchlu.

lu dressy toilets all the shades of
violet and helii itrope are conspicu-
ous. Purple looks particularly rich
in velvet, and velvet is the winter
fabric, for entire gowns, or only as a
trimming. A deep plum color in silk,
satin or velvet carries jet trimming
beautifully and is frequ ntly found
in the most exqui-d- ( gowns in
combination wnn ,n -- "it, Unify
white material. a t.ii.
broadcloth li,i- - Vt-o- i and collar of
white tucked t.i m.

Tucks are oduiv and lavishly used.
Fiue ones are run in the heaviest of
cloths and give a corded effect. In
evening dresses one finds tnem run
in the thinnest materials. A white
chiffon is run with lucks an inch
and a half wide, running diagonally
and meeting just at the middle of
the front width in a point. The bod-
ice ij tucked to Of
course, all the tucks in the transpa-
rent stuffs are run in by hand. It is
the fad, though, of the moment to
have gowus show a lot of hand work.
Spangles hold their own, and to ap-

ply them artistically is by no iiHaus
a light task. Entire and elaborate
designs are worked out in spangles.
Lace draperies have their leaf or flo-

ral patterns outlined with silver or
gold spangles.

The Choice of Color.

The of color is
by too few women,

and now that yellow is one of the
leading models, we shall find many
wearing it who should most careful-
ly avoid it, for it U singularly unbe-
coming to those it does not suit, de-

veloping the worse shades in the
face. Nevertheless yellow tulle
bows, lisse jabots, yellow artificial
flowers, and yellow trimmings to
hats and toques are flooding the mar-
ket. No one can all their lire through
be faithful to any particular slude;
green is in later life becoming to
those who could not wear it in their
vouth, while pinks and light blues,
so suitable to a young face, are any-
thing but advisable as the years go
on. Peach is a faithful color that
can be worn in middle life almost as
well as by a girl in her teens. Older
women are apt to fall bck upon
black with a far too faithful persist-
ence; it always wants softening to-

wards the face, and the introduction
of a bright color renders it mostly
becoming. For the moment black
would seem to be the
for nearly all colors in material and
millinery.

w

The other day, in a
class of boys between the ages of six
and ten, a question was asked as to
how Ood punished Adam for dis-
obeying him. There was silence for
a moment or so ; and then one bright
boy said: "Please, sir, God took
away one of his ribs, and gave him
a wife." Saturday Evening Post.

Music In the Home.
In Japan there are two things

which are taught to all the little
girls. One is how to place a flower
or a branch of leaves in a vase, and

I the other is how to play on a guitar.
I If you go into a Japanese home, you
hear a tinkle rrm almost every
room. You get use to this soft, light
heat of music as you do to the gur-
gle of a brook or the di ip of a foun-
tain. There seems to b no Japan-
ese house without l: flower vase,
its picture on the wall and its guitar.
The Japanese are so fond of music
that they scarcely take a meal with
out the narp or guitar. The table
music is either furnished by a
daughter o' the family or Dy a "sing-
ing gin" hired from outside, of
whom there is a large class in Japan.
The "singing girl" will come on her
little wooden clos, bringing her
guitar, and with the jewelled hair
pin stuck in her glossy, black hair,
and her gay -- ash tied in big bows at
the back, she looks exactly as you
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unbecoming
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helliotrope
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see her on Jip:nes fans. Whili
the family eats rice and beans and
raw flsh she will iug them a song of
a flowering cherry tree or a red
peony or chant them a ballad of the
golden dragon, sounding the guitar
all the while. 1 am sorrv to say she
sings "through her nose" and in a
very high key. Hometimes a small
drum is used, and now and then the
singer accents her song with a dull,
soft boom, boom, boom. N. Y. Mail
and Express.

Dollar IMniiH" fur four l'eisnin.
The November Ladies' Home .Jui"-na- l

gives the following menu as one
of the bes submitted of several hun-
dred in competition for prizes of $10;
it is for four persons and costs one
dollar:

Cream of Tomato Soup
Bread Micks

Boiled Codtish Potatoes
llollaudaisc Sauce

Baked Lamb Peas
Rice

Lettuce, French Dressing
Cheese Toast

Mock Charlotte
Coffee.

COST OP MATKKIALS.
1 can Tomatoes 10 1 head Salad . .. .01
1 quart Milk )." 4 tttblcspoimful
1 Lemon ol oil 02
l'a lb. Codfish 15 (JofToe and Chlc- -
4 Potatoes i Hi ory 01
4 lbs. Lamb :tU 4 KgRx 05
1 cup Kioe 03 Cheese, Butter,

Incidentals VI

$1 00

The Tepid Hath Is lieot of All Hatha.
"The best of all baths is th tepid

bath," sava Ruth Aslimore in the
November Lidies Home Journal.
"VVe hear wonderful stories of Eng-
lish girls breaking the ice to jump
into their baths. I have known a
great many English girl- - with beau
tiful complexions who took their
baths as regularly as they did any
one of their meals, and their appe-
tites were unusually good. Every
one of thein took a tepid soap bath,
and if she had no means of having a
shower she gave one to herself oy
pouring water over all p irts of her
body, changing the temperature of
this shower so that from tepid it be-
came almost cool, but never icy cold.
Having chosen your bath you must
remember that a good rubbing is a
part of it. The bath that leaves you
weakened ia useless indeed, dang-
erous whereas the bath that
strengthens you, and makes you feel
full of life and vitality, is the one
you need. All the creams that were
ever made, all the powders that
were ever ground up, and all the
liquid beautitters that ever existed
us untruths, will not do one thous-
andth as much toward making a
girl's complexion good as the proper
observance of the bath and the regu-
lar taking of exercise."

"Well," said the old farmer, "the
cotton is kilt, the coi n is beat dwn,
the taters is done rotted, an' the
house is blowed awy; but, thank
Ood ! the aherilf hain't got nothin'
to levy on !"

.
HKK roKTKAIT.

The night was warm and the porch was
wide

And the soft wind wafted the music's
tune,

And a youth and a maid sat side by
side,

'Neath the witching light of the sum-
mer moon.

Said the youth : "There's a maiden I
dearly love,

She's as fair as the daybreak, and
pure as gold,

With a voice as soft as a cooing dove,
And a mouth like a bud with one leaf

unrolled.
The gleam of her eyes makes the star-

light pale,
And she's witty and clever, well read

and bred."

The maid's cheek flushed at this glow
ing tale,

And "I love you, too," she said.

Hkatiucb Hansoom in the November
Ladies' Home Journal.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the
Signature of

Ureat Thoughts.
Virtuous men alone possess friends.
Voltaire.
As the government is, such will be

the map Plito.
n e is good that does good to others.
Lv Hruyere.
If you wish to he eood, first believe

that you are bad Epictetus.
r riendship N a plant that loves

the sun and thrives ill under clouds.
Alcott.
Whatever makes men good Crlt- -

ians makes them good citizens.
Daniel Webster.

A wise man neither suffers him
self to be governed nor attempts to
govern others La Hruyere.

IN Til K BROODING I S 1)1 AX SUMMER.

In the brooding Indian summer and the
still November days,

There's the faintest hint of pathos
'mongst the winding rural wavs;

Falling leaves are like the goiug of the
hopes we one.e held near,

nd the runnel's song falls lonely as a
. dirge upon the ear :

Criekets tiny postmen whistling on
the routes o er wnicn tny go-S- eem

to brinii a tender message from
the friends we used to know;

Aud we hear old v dees talkiug, see old
faces through the haze,

In the brooding tudiau summer and the
still November days.

Where persimmms dng'e tempting-lit- tle
nuggets as of gold-A- mi

the sumac glows in scarlet like a
bloody flag unroll'd,

Now and then the mellowed tinklings
of a cowbell wander by

On the air that is scarce stronger than a
dre&imng seraph's sigh;

There is something in the silence sweet-
er than the sweetest rhymes

For the Still small Voice seems nearer,
clearer than at other times.

And we pause, balf-wa- y expecting
heaveu's music through the haze,

In the hrooling Indian summer and the
still November days!

Will T. Halo, in the Cumberland
Presbvteriin.

Subscribe for the llerald, .

I) K lit LI TTI.E FACK.

Dear little face so full of trust
That now Is all believing,

Dear little face that some dav must
Find life tilled with deceiving,

Dear little face that draws to m'ne
Nor dreams of dreaded danger,

Would I could keep you to the end
To disappointment stranger!

Dear little face that asks to know
The mystery of living,

Dear little face that years will show
The life was made for giving,

Dear liHle fac where lines will grow
And deepen with life's sadness,

Would I could keep you from the low,
Replacing grief with gladness !

Dear little face, how can vou meet
A world, strong men defying?

Dear little one, why must you hear
The sorrowing and crying?

Dear little face I dare not dream
Hut, praying here above you,

I draw yoii closer in my arms
Ood knows how well I love you!

Midland Monthly.

lKOXlC'AL 1FS.

If wo are in the wroug an ally is al-
ways welcome.

If ignorance is bliss it is sometimes
wise to be foolish.

It you would rise with the lark don't
stav'up late on one.

I f you would have things come your
way you must go after them.

If you would have a good time wher-
ever you go take it with you.

If a man rides a hobby 'it is useless to
ask him to dismount and walk.

If it weren't for tombstones lots of
men in this world never be heard of.

If a man is not great in little things
he 1 cks the elements of true greatness.

If ('lipid expects to do any business
this wiuter "e will have to don a blue
uniform with brass buttons.

If this expansion business keeps on it
will be necessary for the President to
appoint a Secretary of the Exterior.
Chicago News.

Loaves and Fishes.
Greed has no respect for law.
Faith is the mother of courage.
Error always stub its toes on a

fact
H um Is continually watching and

preying
Sentiments m.iv change, but tru h

does not.
The most notable m in is not aVe

to save souls
The preacher will not reap wheat

if he sows sand.
Man magnifies his miseries and

minimizes his mercies.
If Ood could make the solar sys-

tem, he could also stop the machine.
The smaller a man's heart the big-

ger a dollar looks in his eyes.
You cannot "train up" a child by

keeping down all his aspirations.
Too many want to hive the vic-

tor's crown without the soldier's
wounds. R im's Horn.

(jhirwoori's Sarsaparllla for the blood
! liarahteed to cure. A. H. KaINS

Sayings About Women.
The society of ladies it the school

of politeness. Montfort.
Remember woman is most perfect

when most womanly. Gladstone.
All I am, or can be, I owe to my

angel mother. Abraham Lincoln.
Earth has nothing more tender

than a pious woman's heart. Luth-
er.

Disguise our bondage as we will,
'tis woman, woman rules us still.
Moore.

No man can either live piously or
die righteous without a wife. KicSi-te- r.

Even in the darkest hour of earth-
ly ill, woman's fond affection glows.
--Band.

Heaven will be no heaven for me,
if I do not meet my wife there. An-
drew Johnson.

jaNUBIAN TEA cures Dyspep--
I IHIIIVI V sia. ConRtination and Tndi.
gestion. Regulates the Liver. Price, 25 cts,

8old by A. B. RAINS, Columbia, Tenn.

A Mother's Heart.
Lansing, Mich., Nov. II. Private

Robert Thorburn. of Company F,
Tnirty-flrs- t Michigan volunteers,
came home today on a furlough, un-

announced, thinking to give his
mother a happy surprise. When he
rang the door bell of his mother's
residence it was answered by her in
person. She wa so overcome at see-
ing him that she sank to the floor
and in a moment was dead. She was
Hfllicted with a weak heart.

WOMAN'S
WORK.

An apt old
tdage de-

clares that
woman's
work is never
done. This
is true of the
housewife's
manifold du-

ties and ap-
proximately
true of the
thousands
who work all
day in factor-
ies and stores
and half the
night in
making and
mending
their own
clothes or sewing for others to patch out a
meagre income. Women who are toil
much on their feet, or who are unable tu
stand the strain of over-wor- k and worry,
are peculiarly susceptible to the weak-
nesses and irregularities that are the bane
of womankind. The symptoms of sucn
derangements are insufficient or excessive
menstruation, headache, backache, neu-
ralgia, leucorrhoea, displacements and ex
treme nervousness amounting in many
cases to nystena. 1 he use of morpnine
dangerous and examinations by male phy
sicians are painiui ana unpleasant.

Bradfield'9 Female Regulator, the
standard remedy for a quarter of a cen-
tury, will speedily and permanently cor-
rect the worst disorders of women. Brav.-field- 's

Regulator i9 sold by druggists at
one dollar a bottle. Interesting and valu-
able books for women mailed free on
application.
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slmilating the Food and Reg ula-lin- g

the 5 tomachs and Dowels of

Promotes Digestion.Cheerful-nessandRest.Contai- rts

neither
Opium.Morphirte nor Mineral.

JfoT Narcotic.

JmJtm Stti"
JLx.Scnna

Anitt Sfd
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Clqrtud Sugar

Atcrfcct Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
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Worms Lonvuisions .levensn-nes- s

and LOSS OF SLEEP.
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THC CENTAUR COMPANY. NCW VOUK CITY,

1

Main Street, Columbia, TeDn.

TENNESSEE.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS I

J. P. STREET.
JOHN W. FRIER80N, J.JOHN A. EH.
JOHN D. DOBBINS.
J. L.
W. B. HRRKNLAW
D. F. W ATKINS.

Cashier,

v
OF COLUMBIA,

TENNES8EF,

DIKECTOKS:
J. P. Brown ix) w. J. J. FlbmihsIJ. F. Bkownlow. T. J.J. C. RlA.

J. F. RRnwm nw
Cashier.

TENNESSEE.
BOARD DIRECTORS.

O. T. Hutches. W. M. Chealrs.
O. A . Parker. Iroyd Cecil.
H. Jj. Martin. A.McKissack.
W. W. Joyce. W. P. Ridley.
R. C. Church R. W. McLemore,Jr,
A. F. Brown. John W. Cecil.
A. B. Rains. James Andrews

C. A. PARKER,
Cashtsr.l

and Dealers in

that in order tn sell goods these days, they must
BE sold on the LO WES T margin, some
at cost, some below cost. We have on hand a
large and complete assortment of FURNI-
TURE. We will close out the entire stock

Cheaper EVer.

We have bargains for you, and if you are go-

ing to buy Furniture, come and get our pri-

ces. Bear in mind that a dollar saved is a dol-

lar made.

W.J.0AKES.
junel North

IN

HUTTON.

very

the PHOENIX .'. BANK,
COLUMBIA,

PAID CAPITAL,

S3
aooounts of Farmers, Merchants and others, and guarantee as liberal

treatment as Is consistent with safe business t rlnololes.
J. P. STREET, JNO. W. Jr., J. L. HUTTON.

Janl President.

nm iTnnnmiTmi
ft

W. FRT.

OAK

Vice-Preside-

Rza.

Janl

OF

Wesolloltthe
FKIKKHON,

ill

Striotly a Banking Business.
Bithal Howard.
J. E. Bhownlow.

J. P. BROWNLOW,
t.President.

We solicit deposits, no matter how small, and promise courteous attention to'eor

The MAURY NATIONAL BANK,
COLUMBIA,

J60.000.
Surplus, $12,000.

rAcoounts of farmers, merchants BndG&OKUK X. HUGH KM, KOBKKT
Janl President. Vloe-Preslde-

&
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HARRIS COLE BROTHERS,

HOUGH and DHESSED LUMBER
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Also Sash, Doors, Blinds and Mouldings.
WOOD delivered to all narta of th

triB,NTl6"d,ambrWnW1, c11n," burlng elsewhere.


